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MORPHOLOGY OF EPHEMERAL AND

J^ERSISTENT LEAVES

OF TFIREE SUBSPECIES OF BIG SAGEBRUSH
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Measui-ciiipnts uere made of inorj)h()li)gi( al
of ephenieral and j)erthree subspecies of big sagebrush (Arlc/iiisia Iri/lr/ila/a Nutt.) grown in a uniform environment. No morphological feature clearh' separaterl the subspecies. Genetic-environmental interactions on leaf morphology apparently reduce its \alue as a sole criterion for (hstinguishing the subspecies.

Abstract.-

leaves
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(

of

bois, Idaho. The (25 cm) pots were randomly arranged on a greenhouse bench
and given routine care. From the 50
]jlants of each subspecies, 6 plants and
10 mature leaves (ephemeral and persistent; from each plant were randomly

Taxonomic subdivisions

of a species
differ in morphological and physiological characteristics, and these (hfferences may be genetically (jr einirf)n-

may

mentally controlled to varying extents.

There

is

considerable interest in subspe-

cies of big

of length,
for determinations
width, length /width, number and depth
of lobes. Lobes were distinguished from
occasional minor dentations by the pres-

sagebrush (Artemisia tridcnt-

selected

ata Nutt.) because of differences in palatability, habitats occuj^ied, and aggressiveness-characteristics of interest to range
managers fMcArthur et al., 1974). Identification is based chiefly on the growth
form and morphology of leases and on
the inflorescence of plants collected from
their normal habitats (Winward, 1970).
Biochemical differences have also been
noted in reproducti^•e and vegetative
parts
(Winward and Tisdale, 1969;
Hanks and Jorgensen, 1973; Stevens and
McArthur, 1974). Biochemical patterns
are less subject to enviromnental modification (Winward, A. H., 1975. PerState
communication.
Oregon
sonal
Univ.. Corvallis) but are inconvenient
for use in field indentification.
To determine the extent to which leaf
morphology of big sagebrush subs])ecies
genetically rather than environmenis
tally controlled, we grew plants of three
subspecies under the same greenhouse
conditions to identify distinguishing leaf
characteristics that persist in a uniform

ence of a secondary Acin. Leaves were
fixed to cards, photographed, and the

35-mm

transparencies projected for measurements.

At the time of sampling, growing
plants averaged 27 cm in height and had
from 6 to 1 7 branches. Significance of differences at the 5 percent level was evaluated by variance analysis and multiple
range

Results
Representative leaves are shown in
Figure 1; mean dimensioius, in Table 1.
Only limited differentiation was observed
for both types of lea\(vs among the subspecies.

In the e|)hemeral leaves, variation in
lobe tium])er was not significant. Width
and length/width differed only in subsp.
vascyana. Subsp. wyomingensis differed

from subsp. trident at a
from subsp. vaseyana

environment.

Methods

brush {wyomingensis Beetle), were estabfrom seeds collected the fall of 1973
near the Sheep Ex})erimental Range, Du-
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In the jiersistent leaves, length distinguishes subs]). wyomingensis from the
other subspecies and length/width distinguishes wyomingensis from tridentata.
Number of lobes was uniformly three
in all subs]iecies, and lobing generally was
so shallow that attempted measurements

Potted year-old plants of each of three
subspecies, basin big sagebrush (tridcntata Nutt.), mountain big sagebrush (vascyana Rydb.), and Wyoming big sage-
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